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Cistus ladanifer L. is a common shrub endemic to the Mediterranean region with high 

levels of condensed tannins (CT). CT form complexes with dietary protein resisting 

microbial degradation in the rumen, which enhances dietary protein utilization in 

ruminant diets. The objective of this study was to evaluate the utilization of CT in the 

diet of lambs on the proteomes of muscle, hepatic and adipose tissues. 

Twenty-four Merino Branco ram lambs were randomly allocated to three treatments 

(n = 8): C – control (160 g crude protein (CP)) per kg DM, RP – reduced protein 

(120 g CP/kg DM); and RPCT – reduced protein (120 g CP/kg DM) treated with CT 

extract. At the end of the trial, lambs were slaughtered and the longissimus 

lumborum muscle, hepatic and peri-renal adipose tissues sampled. A two-way 

approach was used for proteomic analysis: 2D-DIGE and nanoLC-MS. 

In the muscle, C lambs had lower abundance proteins that partake in the glycolysis 

pathway than the lambs of other treatments. Control lambs had lower abundance of 

Fe-carrying proteins in the hepatic tissue than RP and RPCT lambs. The latter lambs 

had highest abundance of hepatic flavin reductase. In the adipose tissue, C lambs had 

lowest abundance of fatty-acid synthase. 

Significance 

soybean meal is an expensive feedstuff in which intensive animal production systems 

heavily rely on. It is a source of protein extensively degraded in the rumen, leading to 

efficiency losses on dietary protein utilization during digestion. Protection of dietary 

protein from extensive ruminal degradation throughout the use of plants or extracts 

rich in CT allow an increase in the digestive utilization of feed proteins. In addition to 

enhance the protein digestive utilization, dietary CT may induce other beneficial 

effects in ruminants such as the improvement of the antioxidant status. 
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1. Introduction 

Cistus ladanifer L.(rockrose) is a shrub commonly found in the SW Iberian Peninsula 

[1]. It is a plant with high content of condensed tannins (CT). These phenolic 

compounds are part of the plants natural defences against herbivores. They have anti-

nutritional properties, reducing the ingestion and digestibility of the protein and 

carbohydrate fractions of the feed, which are particularly serious in monogastric 

animals. They also have interesting antioxidant and antimicrobial effects [2]. It was 

additionally found that dietary CT reduce ruminal methanogenesis by directly 

inhibiting archaeal and protozoal methanogenesis [3]. 

In ruminants, CT provide an interesting approach to manipulate animal digestion and 

metabolism. Dietary CT are able to modulate ruminal biohydrogenation, promoting 

the increase of healthy fatty acids, such as cis9–trans11 conjugated linoleic acid 

(CLA), in ruminant fat [2,4]. Indeed, authors have reported that quebracho tannins, 
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when present in a forage-based diet, increase stearoyl-CoA-desaturase activity in 

the longissimus dorsi muscle of lambs. This enzyme is responsible for the synthesis of 

mono unsaturated fatty acids and cis9–trans11 CLA [5]. Moreover, dietary CT 

enhanced hepatic antioxidative status in sheep fed quebracho tannins [6]. The 

mechanism by which CT enhance the antioxidative status of tissues is not fully 

characterized, although it is thought to be indirect since these are not absorbed in the 

intestine [2]. The salivary protein profile of sheep fed with Cistus ladanifer has been 

reported before [7], but to our knowledge, no studies have been published regarding 

the effect of dietary CT on the proteome of other sheep tissues or fluids. Of particular 

interest to the present study, is the complex formation of CT and dietary proteins. 

They form insoluble complexes with ingested protein in the rumen, at a pH ranging 

between 5.5 and 7. In the abomasum, when the pH lowers to acidic levels between 2.5 

and 3.5, this complex is dissociated and dietary protein becomes available for 

intestinal digestion and absorption [2,8]. Treating soybean meal with a CT extract 

from Cistus ladanifer reduced the rumen protein degradability in 

an invitro experiment carried out by Dentinho et al. [8]. An in vivo experiment with 

rumen-cannulated rams aiming to confirm these results showed that a concentration of 

15 g of CT/kg of dry matter (DM) reduces rumen degradable protein without 

compromising the dry matter degradability and the digestibility in the whole digestive 

tract [9]. 

The complex formation of CT and dietary protein, and consequent dissociation in the 

abomasum, could be a viable way of reducing dietary protein of lamb diets while 

achieving comparable results to untreated diets with higher protein content. This 

would reduce the need of imported protein feedstuffs namely soybean meal whilst 

using an abundant resource: Cistus ladanifer, overall leading to more sustainable 

animal feeding and production. Typically, in Portugal as in other Mediterranean 

countries, lambs are weaned at 1 to 2 months of age and are either slaughtered and 

consumed as light lambs or are fattened and finished [10]. The latter system uses 

chiefly concentrate rations. Lambs with around 20 kg require roughly 16–17% Crude 

Protein (CP) [11]. Hence, it would be interesting to compare if lambs fed CT-treated 

diets with 12% CP, which is the protein requirement at the end of fattening, could 

achieve the same results as those fed with untreated diets with 16% CP. In the present 

experiment, a reduced protein diet treated with Cistus ladanifer CT (RPCT, 120 g 
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CP/kg DM) was formulated to assess if, compared to a control diet (160 g CP/kg 

DM), a similar lamb growth performance could be achieved. An untreated diet with 

120 g CP/kg DM was additionally included in the design in order to study the effect of 

lower dietary protein. The results of this trial are reported in a companion paper [67]. 

Briefly, CP intake was higher in the control treatment, but the final live weight, 

average daily gain and feed conversion ratio was not different from the RPCT 

treatment. These results are quite promising; however, there are no reported studies, to 

our knowledge, that explain these differences at the molecular level. 

Indeed, the effect of Cistus ladanifer CT on edible tissue proteome is currently 

unknown. Muscle, hepatic and adipose tissues are edible tissues whose quality is of 

paramount importance in the industry. When their proteomes are analysed together in 

proteomic experiments, they provide a wide picture of the metabolic status of the 

animal under a particular effect, as we have recently demonstrated [12]. The muscle is 

the edible part of the carcass and therefore of higher economic value. The liver 

provides interesting information on the major biological processes occurring and the 

adipose tissue is a site of reserves accumulation that also informs regarding animal 

performance. Thus, the objective of this study is to assess the effect of dietary CT and 

different levels of dietary protein on the muscle, hepatic and adipose tissue proteome 

of lambs fed diets with different levels of dietary protein, using two different 

proteomic approaches. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Condensed tannin extraction and soybean meal treatment 

Cistus ladanifer (Fig. 1) green vegetative material was collected in March 2015. The 

biomass was dried at room temperature, ground and washed with acetone:water 

solution (70:30, v/v) in the proportion of 10:1 (acetone solution:rockrose). The 

mixture was allowed to rest for 48 h with frequent manual agitation during the day. 

The supernatant containing CT was collected, filtered with gauze and placed on a 

fume hood until full acetone evaporation. The aqueous extract was repeatedly washed 

with petroleum ether until becoming clear, to remove unwanted plant components. 

The aqueous phase (with CT) was frozen at −20 °C and freeze-dried. It contained 

640 g CT / kg dry matter (DM). 
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Fig. 1. Cistus ladanifer (rockrose) plant (www.cistusrumen.pt). 

The extract was then diluted in an 70:30 (v:v) acetone:water solution prior to soybean 

treatment. Batches of 10 kg of soybean meal were sprayed with 235 g of extract 

diluted in 1 l of acetone:water solution (70:30). The soybean meal for the control and 

RP diets was sprayed with the acetone:water solution (without extract). The mixtures 

were homogenized and exposed to air for four days for acetone depletion. 

2.2. Animal trial and sampling procedure 

A detailed description of the animal trial has been reported [67]. Twenty-four Merino 

Branco lambs with average initial live weight (LW) of 21.1 ± 1.6 kg were used. 
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During the trial, lambs were dewormed for gastrointestinal and pulmonary parasites 

(Seponver® Plus, Ecuphar Veterinaria, Spain) and vaccinated against pasteurellosis 

and clostridial diseases (Heptavac® P Plus., MSD Animal Health, Portugal) and 

coccidiosis (Vecoxan® 2.5 mg / ml, Esteve Veterinaria, Spain). 

The trial started on September 2017, with an adaptation period of 7 days and 5 weeks 

of feeding until slaughter. The lambs were weighed, housed individually in 

1.52 m2 pens with wood shaving beds and randomly distributed into three dietary 

treatments. Diets consisted on hay and concentrate in the ratio 15:85. The hay 

contained 923 g/kg of DM, 64 g/kg DM of crude protein (CP) and 669 g/kg DM of 

neutral detergent fibre (NDF). The concentrate's main source of protein was soybean 

meal (SBM). Diets differed on CP content and of CT inclusion, as follows: 1) 160 g 

CP/kg DM with untreated SBM (control); 2) 120 g CP/kg DM using untreated SBM 

(RP); and 3) 120 g CP/kg DM using SBM treated with 15 g/kg of CT (RPCT). All 

lambs had constant access to fresh water. 

One lamb of the RPCT treatment was removed due to poor adaptation to the 

experimental procedures. All diets were offered daily at 10 h as 4% of each animal 

body weight. During the experimental period, lambs were weighed weekly before 

feeding, to adjust feed amounts to LW. 

At the end of the trial, all lambs were slaughtered in an experimental abattoir. Samples 

of longissimus lumborum muscle, peri-renal fat and liver were taken and snap frozen 

using liquid nitrogen. Samples were kept at −80 °C until proteomic analysis. Fig. 

2 summarizes the protocol used. 
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Fig. 2. Workflow from animal trial to data treatment of proteomic results. Sampling of 

tissues: 1- longissimus lumborum, 2- peri-renal fat and 3- hepatic tissue (DIGE 

figure: https://2d-gel-analysis.com/starters-guides/dige-guide/). Slaughterhouse 

photographs: David Ribeiro. Lamb photograph: David Soldado. 

2.3. Animal welfare disclaimer 

The animal trial was approved by the Organization Responsible for the Well-being of 

Experimental Animals (ORBEA, the ethics committee of the National Institute of 

Agrarian and Veterinary Research of Portugal) and monitored by the competent 

veterinary authority. The Directive 2010/63/EU on animal protection in animal 

research was followed, within the context of animal experimentation under farm 

conditions. 

2.4. Protein extraction and sample preparation 

The methodology used for gel-based and label-free analysis has been published 

previously [12]. In this study, we detail the protocol with the adaptations made for the 

sheep samples. Eighteen samples were taken randomly for proteomic analysis, 6 for 

each treatment for gel-based and all available samples for label-free. After freeze-

drying, samples were ground in liquid nitrogen using mortar and pestle. 

Approximately 0.4 g of the resulting tissue powder was suspended in 1 ml of cold 

10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) in acetone with 0.07% dithiothreitol (DTT). The 

remainder of the tube's volume was filled with the same solution. After 30 s 

vortexing, samples were cooled at −20 °C for 1 h. They were subsequently 

centrifuged at 15,000g for 15 min at 4 °C in a Beckman Coulter Allegra 64R 

centrifuge (Beckman Coulter Inc., Indianapolis, USA). The supernatant was 

discarded, and the pellet washed twice with cold acetone by letting it rest for 10 min 

at −20 °C and centrifuging at 10,000g for 5 min at 4 °C. 

Due to the properties of the adipose tissue, protein extraction was performed using a 

different optimized protocol previously described [12]. These samples were ground as 

described previously. Tissue powder was suspended in 600 μl of protein extraction 

buffer (30% sucrose, 2% sodium dodecyl sulphate, 0.1 M Tris-hydrochloride (HCl), 
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5% 2-mercaptoethanol, pH = 8) and incubated at 65 °C for 1 h with agitation at 

800 rpm. After incubation in the dark, the tube was filled with phenol (tris-buffered, 

pH = 8.0), vortexed for 30 s and centrifuged at 10,000g for 5 min in an Eppendorf 

5415 D centrifuge (Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germany). Three phases (phenol + 

cellular debris, aqueous SDS phase with solubilized proteins and fat) were formed in 

the tube and 300 μl out of the second phase was extracted into a new tube. The extract 

was diluted six times in cold 0.1 M ammonium acetate in methanol and kept for 

30 min at −20 °C, after which it was centrifuged at 10,000g for 5 min, whilst washing 

with cold 0.1 M ammonium acetate in methanol twice. The pellet was then washed 

twice with cold 80% acetone and dried. Finally, the dried pellet was dissolved in 

150 μl labelling buffer (30 mM Tris, 2 M thiourea, 7 M urea, 2% (w/v) 3-[(3-

Cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate (CHAPS) and incubated at 

room temperature with agitation (650 rpm) for 1 h. 

Protein concentration of all samples was determined following the Bradford method 

[13], using bovine serum albumin as a standard. All samples were kept at −20 °C until 

further processing using two different proteomic approaches: gel-based with two-

dimensional difference gel electrophoresis (2D-DIGE) and label-free with liquid 

chromatography coupled to a mass spectrometer (nanoLC-MS). 

2.5. Gel-based proteomics 

Protein extracts were thawed at room temperature, vortexed and centrifuged at 

15,000 g for 5 min. All tissue sample extracts were adjusted to a final pH of 8.5, using 

sodium hydroxide (NaOH, 1 M) (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). Labelling 

procedure followed manufacturer's instructions (3Dyes 2-D CYanine Labeling kit, 

Interchim, Montluçon, France), as reported. Labelling of 50 μg of protein per sample 

was performed with either 0.4 μl of Cy3 or Cy5 labelling dye (1 nmol/μl). A pool of 

all samples was created as an internal standard and labelled with Cy2 dye (with the 

same ratio, 0.4 μl for 50 μg). After an incubation on ice of 30 min in the dark, 1 μl of 

10 mM lysine was added, followed by another incubation for 10 min in ice in the 

dark. At this point, Cy2, Cy3 and Cy5 labelled extracts were combined and the 

volume adjusted to 450 μl using lysis buffer (7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 0.5% (w/v) 

CHAPS), followed by the addition of 9 μl of ampholyte (SERVALYT™ 3–10 Iso-
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Dalt, Serva, Heidelberg, Germany) and 2.7 μl of DeStreak reagent. A total of 150 μg 

of protein were loaded into each ImmobilineTM DryStrip pH 3–10 NL, 24 cm (GE 

Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden), via passive rehydration overnight. Afterwards, 

isoelectric focusing was carried out using an IPGphor 3 (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, 

Sweden), using the following program: 100 V for 1 h, gradual increase to 1000 V for 

4 h, 1000 V for 4 h, gradual increase to 10,000 V for 6 h and 10,000 V up to 90,000 

Vhs. Second dimension was done using an HPE™ -FlatTop Tower (Serva 

Electrophoresis GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany) with a 2DE HPE™ Large Gel NF 

12.5% kit, following the manufacturer's instructions. Gels were scanned using a 

Typhoon FLA 9500 scanner (GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden) and analysed using 

Samespots v.5 (Totallab Ltd., Newcastle upon Tyne, UK). Spots with an abundance 

fold change higher than 1.2 [14,15], ANOVA p < .05 were selected, thus generating a 

pick list. Automatic spot picking was done using an Ettan spot picker (GE Healthcare, 

Uppsala, Sweden). Digestion was performed automatically using a Freedom EVO200 

Workstation (TECAN, Mannedorf, Switzerland), as reported before [16]. The 

resulting peptides were manually spotted onto OptiTOF MALDI target plates, to 

0.7 μl of the extracted peptides 0.7 μl of matrix solution was added (7 mg/ml alpha-

cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid in 1/1 MQ/ACN with 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid) and 

allowed to air dry. Mass spectrometry (MS) and MS/MS analyses were carried out 

using the TOF/TOF 5800 MS system (Sciex, Foster City, CA, USA) in positive mode. 

One MS spectrum was acquired for each spot with a laser intensity of 4200, optimal 

for balancing signal intensity with peak resolution based on laboratory experience. 

The ten highest peaks in the MS spectrum of each spot were subsequently 

automatically selected for MS/MS, excluding known contaminants and trypsin 

autocleavage products. Fragmentation was done in 1 keV mode and a MS/MS 

spectrum consisted in the accumulation of the signal of 3000 individual laser shots. 

MS analyses are calibrated using a mixture of four standard peptides and recalibrated 

post-acquisition based on minimum two trypsin autocleavage products. MS/MS 

analyses are calibrated based on the fragmentation spectrum of GluFib using the 

TOF/TOF calibration kit (Sciex) according to the instructions of the supplier. The 

ProteinPilot™ software 4.5 was used for database searches with an in-house Mascot 

platform (version 2.3, Matrix Science, http://www. matrixscience.com, London, UK). 

Proteins were identified via a search in the UniProtKB database with a restriction 
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on Ovis aries taxonomy (68,383 sequences) and the NCBIprot database with a 

restriction on Mammalia taxonomy (163,375,434 sequences) when no ID was 

obtained for the UniprotKB database. The search parameters used were the following: 

two missed cleavages, fixed modification set to carbamido-methylation of cysteine, 

variable modifications were set to the di-oxidation of tryptophan, the oxidation of 

methionine/tryptophan and tryptophan to kynurenine modification. They were carried 

out with a peptide mass tolerance of 100 ppm and a fragment mass tolerance of 

0.5 Da. 

2.6. Label-free proteomics 

A protocol was adapted from one previously described [12]. Briefly, 20 μg of protein 

extract per sample were loaded and separated on a Criterion TM XT precast 1D gel 

(4–12% bis-tris, 1.0 mm × 12 wells, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) following 

manufacturer's instructions. After a short migration, 1D-gels were stained with Instant 

BlueTM (Gentaur BVBA, Kampenhour, Belgium). Afterwards, the bands of each 

sample were divided into two halves and cut into small pieces to perform in-gel 

digestion. Each group was reduced, alkylated and de-stained. Then, proteins were 

digested using tryptic enzyme (sequencing mass grade, Promega, Madison, WI, USA) 

and peptides were extracted. The extracted peptides were analysed with a NanoLC 

425 Eksigent System (Sciex, Suarlee, Belgium) coupled to a TripleTOF® 6600 MS 

system (Sciex, Foster City, CA, USA). 

Peptides were loaded onto the trap column (C18 acclaim™ PepMap™, 5 μm, 

5 mm × 300 μm, Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Germany) and desalted for 5 min at a 

flow rate of 2 μl/min using loading buffer (2% v/v acetonitrile, 0.05% (v/v) 

trifluoroacetic acid). After this, peptides were separated onto a C18 reverse phase 

column at a flow rate of 300 nl/min (C18 acclaim™ PepMap™ 100, 3 μm, 100 Å, 

75 μm × 15 cm, Thermo Scientific, Bremen, Germany) using a linear binary gradient 

(solvent A: H2O LC-MS, 0.1% (v/v) formic acid; solvent B: acetonitrile, 0.1% (v/v) 

formic acid). 

Peptides were eluted from 3% B to 30% over 60 min, increased to 40% B during 

10 min to elute the most hydrophobic peptides then increased to 80% B until 10 min 

to wash the column, and then re-equilibrated prior to the next injection for 20 min at 
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3% B. A MS survey scan from 300 to 1250 m/z with 250 ms of accumulation time 

was followed by 30 MS/MS scans (mass range 100–1500 m/z) using the automatically 

adjusted system of rolling collision energy voltage. The acquired MS and MSMS data 

were imported into Progenesis QI for Proteomics software (version 4, Nonlinear 

Dynamics, Waters, Newcastle upon Tyne, UK). The protein and peptide identification 

searching Ovis aries database on UniprotKB via Mascot Daemon (version 2.6.0. 

Matrix Science, London, UK) were imported to Progenesis QIP and matched to 

peptide spectra. The following Mascot research parameters were used: peptide 

tolerance of 20 ppm, fragment mass tolerance of 0.5 Da, max two missed cleavages, 

carbamido-methylation of cysteine as fixed modification and oxidation of methionine, 

N-terminal protein acetylation and tryptophan to kynurenine as variable 

modifications. Only the proteins identified with a significance Mascot-calculated 

confidence of 95% were accepted. 

2.7. Data analysis and interpretation 

In the gel-based approach, data visualization was performed using the Samespots v.5. 

The following filters were applied to identify proteins with differential expression: 

protein scores higher than 61, fold change higher than 1.2 and an ANOVA 

pvalue<0.05. In label-free analysis, differentially expressed proteins were considered 

significantly different between treatments when the following applied filters were 

combined: an ANOVA p-value<.05, at least 1 unique peptide per identified protein 

and at least 2 significant peptides per protein, and a fold change higher than 1.5 [17]. 

Proteome characterization of all tissues was carried out also using Progenesis QIP. 

Both Progenesis and Samespots yielded Principal Component Analysis for each 

tissue. 

Proteome characterization all tissues was performed using PANTHER [18] for all 3 

Gene Ontology (GO) categories: biological process (BP), molecular function (MF) 

and cellular component (CC). Heatmaps for protein abundance of differentially 

abundant proteins were obtained using the R software [19] and the gplots package 

[20]. Protein-protein interactions were obtained using STRING [21]. 
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The MS proteomics data has been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium 

[22] via the PRIDE [23] partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD 

PXD015689 and https://doi.org/10.6019/PXD015689. 

3. Results 

Control lambs were heavier by the end of the experiment when compared to the RP 

group only, with average 29.1 and 27.0 kg LW, respectively. The same difference was 

detected in the average daily gain: 219 and 176 g/day, respectively. The RPCT group 

had no difference with either group in any parameter. These results are presented in a 

companion paper [67] dedicated specifically to the topic and are mentioned here for 

context reasons only. 

3.1. Proteome characterization 

In this study, a total of 1520, 1653 and 2300 proteins were identified in the muscle, 

hepatic and adipose tissues respectively using the label-free approach. Fig. 

3 summarizes the molecular function (MF), biological process (BP) and cellular 

component (CC) gene ontology annotations obtained for each tissue. Muscle tissue 

had two major MF: catalytic activity (29.90%) and binding (26.70%). A similar 

relation has been found for the hepatic tissue, where catalytic activity (40.60%) and 

binding (23.30%) were the major molecular functions. Similarly to other tissues, the 

adipose tissue had highest percentage of catalytic (30.40%) and binding (26.00%) 

activities. 
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Fig. 3. Proteome characterization of the three tissues: longissimus lumborum muscle (1st 

column), hepatic (2nd column) and adipose tissues (3rd column). Rows: A – molecular 

function; B – biological process; C – cellular components. 

Regarding BP, cellular and metabolic process were the two major categories in the 

muscle and hepatic tissues: 37.70 vs 33.20% and 23.50 vs 31.10%, respectively. The 

adipose tissue also followed this pattern with 36.60% and 26.50% for cellular and 

metabolic processes, respectively. 

Cell was the major category regarding CC, followed by organelle in all tissues. 

Indeed, the hepatic tissue had the highest percentage of cell components (34.70%), 

followed by adipose (32.50%) and muscle (30.10%) tissues. The organelle followed 
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the contrary order with muscle, adipose and hepatic tissues having 21.10%, 19.30% 

and 18.60%. 

3.2. Differential protein abundance 

A representation of the differential abundance of selected proteins is depicted in Fig. 

4, for all tissues. Some proteins were uniquely identified in each tissue in both 

approaches, as depicted in Fig. 5. Those presented are the most representative for 

discussion purposes, including PGK2 in the muscle, Sulft in the hepatic tissue and 

ECI1 in the adipose tissue. In Fig. 6, Fig. 7 a Principal Component Analysis is 

provided for gel-based and label-free, respectively. Both techniques show lack of 

clear clustering between replicates. Finally, a protein-protein interaction of proteins 

identified in the muscle tissue using both approaches is provided in Fig. 8. For the 

hepatic and adipose tissues, they are provided in supplementary file 1. 

 

1. Download : Download high-res image (353KB) 

2. Download : Download full-size image 

Fig. 4. Differential abundance of some proteins from different tissues (blue - longissimus 

lumborum; red - hepatic tissue; green - adipose tissue) according to experimental group 

(control, RP - reduced protein, RPCT - reduced protein with condensed tannin treatment). 

IRS4 – Insulin receptor substrate 4; HPX – Hemopexin; LDH – L-lactate dehydrogenase; 

HK2 – Hexokinase 2; NG00_01909 – Acetyl-CoA carboxylase; PGK2 – 

Phosphoglycerate kinase; RibProt – Ribosomal protein L14-like protein; Sulft – 

Sulfotransferase; ALDH1A3 – Aldehyde dehydrogenase 1; BLVRB – Biliverdin 

reductase B; COL11A1 – Collagen type XI alpha-1 chain; ECI1 – Enoyl-CoA delta 

isomerase; FF38_08888 – Putative apoptosis inhibitor 5; SIVA1 – SIVA1 apoptosis 
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inducing factor. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the 

reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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2. Download : Download full-size image 

Fig. 5. Venn diagram depicting the common and distinct protein identifications obtained 

in the muscle, hepatic and adipose tissues following gel-based (right panel) label-free 

(left panel) approaches. 
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2. Download : Download full-size image 

Fig. 6. Principal Component Analysis generated by the Samespots software, for each 

tissue. A – Muscle; B – Hepatic tissue; C – Adipose tissue. 
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Fig. 7. Principal Component Analysis generated by the Progenesis software, for each 

tissue. A- Muscle; B – Hepatic tissue; C – Adipose tissue. 
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Fig. 8. Protein-protein interaction for the muscle tissue obtained with STRING. 

ALDH5A1 (Aldehyde dehydrogenase 5 family, member A1), PFKL (ATP-dependent 6-

phosphofructokinase), HK2 (Hexokinase 2), PGAM2 (Phosphoglycerate mutase 2), 

PGK2 (Phosphoglycerate kinase 2), YARS (Tyrosine–tRNA ligase), LDHB (Lactate 

dehydrogenase B), SDHA (Succinate dehydrogenase [ubiquinone] flavoprotein subunit), 

VDAC3 (Uncharacterized protein), HNRNPK (Heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein 

K), HNRNPA2B1 (Uncharacterized protein), NDUFV1 (NADH dehydrogenase 

[ubiquinone] flavoprotein 1), SURF1 (Uncharacterized protein), NDUFS3 (NADH-

ubiquinone oxidoreductase core subunit S3), CS (Citrate synthase). 

A separated description for proteins with differential abundance in the three tissues is 

presented in the following sections, also considering the different approaches. 

3.2.1. Gel-based approach 

A gel-based approach was carried out for all tissues involved in this study. 

Representative gels for each tissues are depicted in Fig. 9. Proteins with differential 

abundance in the muscle, hepatic and adipose tissues are listed in Table 1, Table 2-
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, Table 3, respectively. Most proteins were uniquely identified in these tissues, as seen 

in Fig. 5. The reports output by the SameSpots software are provided for each tissue 

in supplementary files 2, 3 and 4 for the muscle, hepatic and adipose tissue; 

respectively. 
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1. Download : Download high-res image (220KB) 

2. Download : Download full-size image 

Fig. 9. Representative gels that resulted from 2D-DIGE analysis. Molecular weight (MW) 

and isoelectric point (pI) scales are provided. A- longissimus lumborum muscle, B- 

hepatic tissue, C– adipose tissue. 

Table 1. Identified proteins in the muscle tissue (longissimus lumborum) with differential 

abundance following the gel-based approach. Ctrl – Control; RP – Reduced Protein (12% 

CP); RPCP – 12% CP with CT treatment. 

Spot 

Number 

Protein 

Accession 

Protein Description Gene 

Name 

Anova 

(p) 

Max 

Fold 

Protein 

Score⁎ 

Average Normalised 

Volumes 

Ctrl RP RPCT 

1143 W5PVY5_SHEEP 

Phosphoglycerate 

mutase OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN=PGAM2 PE = 3 SV = 1 

PGAM2 0.036 1.3 65 0.673 0.892 0.901 

1571 B2LU28_SHEEP 

TPM1 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 PE = 2 

SV = 1 

TPM1 0.047 1.8 838 1.858 1.444 1.028 

⁎ 

Proteins Score was considered significant when higher than 61 (p < .05). 

Table 2-. Identified proteins in the hepatic tissue with differential abundance following the 

gel-based approach. Ctrl – Control; RP – Reduced Protein (12% CP); RPCT – 12% CP 

with CT treatment. 

Spot 

Number 

Protein 

Accession 

Protein Description Gene Name Anova 

(p) 

Max 

Fold 

Protein 

Score⁎ 

Average Normalised 

Volumes 

Ctrl RP RPCT 

3353 XP_014956069.1 

PREDICTED: LOW QUALITY 

PROTEIN: flavin reductase 

(NADPH) isoform X1 [Ovis 

aries] 

BLVRB 0.003 1.7 775 0.976 0.975 1.697 

1621 W5PF65_SHEEP 

Transferrin OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = TF 

PE = 3 SV = 1 

TF 0.006 2.5 864 0.446 1.099 0.947 
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Spot 

Number 

Protein 

Accession 

Protein Description Gene Name Anova 

(p) 

Max 

Fold 

Protein 

Score⁎ 

Average Normalised 

Volumes 

Ctrl RP RPCT 

3375 W5PF65_SHEEP 

Transferrin OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = TF 

PE = 3 SV = 1 

TF 0.007 2 734 0.488 0.971 0.999 

3384 W5PF65_SHEEP 

Transferrin OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = TF 

PE = 3 SV = 1 

TF 0.010 2 710 0.585 1.178 1.033 

3576 NP_776676.1 
flavin reductase (NADPH) 

[Bos taurus] 
BLVRB 0.012 2.8 224 0.786 0.982 2.204 

3458 W5PGC5_SHEEP 

Aldose 1-epimerase OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = GALM 

PE = 3 SV = 1 

GALM 0.013 1.3 459 1.065 1.031 0.844 

3454 SODC_SHEEP 

Superoxide dismutase [Cu

Zn] OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN=SOD1 PE = 1 SV = 2 

SOD1 0.013 2.5 941 0.688 1.384 1.691 

3578 W5PJG7_SHEEP 

Calreticulin OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=CALR 

PE = 3 SV = 1 

CALR 0.014 1.5 960 0.756 1.119 1.087 

3597 W5P9J8_SHEEP 

Biliverdin reductase B 

OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN=BLVRB PE = 4 SV = 1 

BLVRB 0.022 1.8 82 0.986 1.789 1.07 

3607 W5PN69_SHEEP 
PREDICTED: dihydrodiol 

dehydrogenase 3 [Ovis aries] 
LOC101109111 0.026 2 1110 0.719 1.413 0.935 

3443 W5PF65_SHEEP 

Transferrin OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = TF 

PE = 3 SV = 1 

TF 0.030 1.8 1060 0.59 1.063 0.999 

3430 SODC_SHEEP 

Superoxide dismutase [Cu

Zn] OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN=SOD1 PE = 1 SV = 2 

SOD1 0.036 1.8 1130 0.706 1.161 1.246 
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Spot 

Number 

Protein 

Accession 

Protein Description Gene Name Anova 

(p) 

Max 

Fold 

Protein 

Score⁎ 

Average Normalised 

Volumes 

Ctrl RP RPCT 

761 W5PHX1_SHEEP 

Adenosylhomocysteinase 

OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN = LOC101112245 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

LOC101112245 0.040 1.5 683 1.350 0.944 0.922 

3574 W5PHX1_SHEEP 

Adenosylhomocysteinase 

OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN = LOC101112245 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

LOC101112245 0.045 1.5 772 1.219 0.827 0.886 

3604 Q1KYZ8_OVIMU 

Beta globin chain OS=Ovis 

aries musimon OX = 9938 

GN=HBB PE = 3 SV = 1 

HBB 0.045 1.7 919 0.758 1.307 1.287 

805 W5PCU1_SHEEP 

Argininosuccinate synthase 1 

OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN = ASS1 PE = 3 SV = 1 

ASS1 0.048 1.5 861 1.297 0.965 0.838 

⁎ 

Proteins Score was considered significant when higher than 61 (p < .05). 

Table 3. Identified proteins in the adipose tissue with differential abundance following the 

gel-based approach. Ctrl – Control; RP – Reduced Protein (12% CP); RPCP – 12% CP 

with CT treatment. 

Spot 

Number 

Protein 

Accession 

Protein Description Gene Name Anova 

(p) 

Max 

Fold 

Protein 

Score⁎ 

Average Normalised 

Volumes 

Ctrl RP RPCT 

1081 W5P772_SHEEP 

Enoyl-CoA hydratase 

1 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN = ECH1 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

ECH1 0.001 1.3 772 1.186 0.921 0.925 

1567 W5QAA9_SHEEP 
Aconitate hydratase, 

mitochondrial 

OS=Ovis 

ACO2 0.004 1.4 573 1.03 0.742 0.763 
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Spot 

Number 

Protein 

Accession 

Protein Description Gene Name Anova 

(p) 

Max 

Fold 

Protein 

Score⁎ 

Average Normalised 

Volumes 

Ctrl RP RPCT 

aries OX = 9940 

GN = ACO2 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

1611 W5QCW9_SHEEP 

Sulfurtransferase 

OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN = TST PE = 4 

SV = 1 

TST 0.006 1.4 932 1.26 1.013 0.869 

113 W5Q6U0_SHEEP 

Fatty acid synthase 

OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN=FASN PE = 4 

SV = 1 

FASN 0.006 1.3 510 0.845 1.028 1.093 

1006 W5PEH2_SHEEP 

Hydroxyacyl-CoA 

dehydrogenase 

OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN=HADH PE = 4 

SV = 1 

HADH 0.007 1.3 726 1.045 0.928 0.828 

112 XP_011964746.1 

PREDICTED: fatty acid 

synthase isoform X2 

[Ovis aries musimon] 

FASN 0.010 1.3 214 0.851 1.079 1.131 

1207 W5NX51_SHEEP 

Apolipoprotein A1 

OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN = APOA1 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

APOA1 0.014 1.6 410 0.785 0.938 1.272 

1826 W5QAA9_SHEEP 

Aconitate hydratase, 

mitochondrial 

OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN = ACO2 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

ACO2 0.015 1.4 550 1.063 0.746 0.829 
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Spot 

Number 

Protein 

Accession 

Protein Description Gene Name Anova 

(p) 

Max 

Fold 

Protein 

Score⁎ 

Average Normalised 

Volumes 

Ctrl RP RPCT 

903 W5NUT0_SHEEP 

Caveolae associated 

protein 1 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN=CAVIN1 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

CAVIN1 0.021 1.4 103 0.814 0.997 1.178 

1119 W5NV70_SHEEP 

Microfibril associated 

protein 5 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN = MFAP5 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

MFAP5 0.021 1.3 133 1.094 1.366 1.455 

1084 W5P772_SHEEP 

Enoyl-CoA hydratase 

1 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN = ECH1 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

ECH1 0.023 1.3 956 1.314 1.024 0.985 

794 ACTB_SHEEP 

Actin, cytoplasmic 1 

OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN = ACTB PE = 2 

SV = 1 

ACTB 0.023 1.4 505 1.668 2.411 2.318 

1281 W5PHI8_SHEEP 

Dermatopontin 

OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN = DPT PE = 4 

SV = 1 

DPT 0.025 1.4 276 0.869 1.15 1.244 

1044 W5PSZ5_SHEEP 

Annexin OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN = ANXA1 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

ANXA1 0.026 1.5 1230 1.31 0.914 0.85 

1690 W5PHI7_SHEEP 
PREDICTED: serpin 

A3–1-like [Ovis aries] 
LOC101116892 0.029 1.6 435 0.751 1.196 1.183 

633 W5Q1L2_SHEEP Heat shock protein 

family D (Hsp60) 
HSPD1 0.048 1.2 627 0.924 1.133 0.918 
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Spot 

Number 

Protein 

Accession 

Protein Description Gene Name Anova 

(p) 

Max 

Fold 

Protein 

Score⁎ 

Average Normalised 

Volumes 

Ctrl RP RPCT 

member 1 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN=HSPD1 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

509 W5PF65_SHEEP 

Transferrin OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN = TF PE = 3 SV = 1 

TF 0.049 1.3 773 1.134 0.904 1.035 

1622 XP_012365654.1 

PREDICTED: keratin, 

type II cytoskeletal 2 

epidermal isoform X3 

[Nomascus 

leucogenys] 

LOC100596772 0.056 1.7 142 1.317 2.287 2.018 

1617 W5QAA9_SHEEP 

Aconitate hydratase, 

mitochondrial 

OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN = ACO2 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

ACO2 0.093 1.2 392 0.976 0.819 0.804 

1558 W5P813_SHEEP 

Collagen type IV 

alpha 1 chain 

OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 

GN=COL4A1 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

COL4A1 0.160 1.2 397 1.057 1.131 1.267 

⁎ 

Proteins Score was considered significant when higher than 61 (p < .05). 

3.2.1.1. Longissimus lumborum muscle tissue 

The longissimus lumborum (LL) muscle had two proteins successfully identified with 

differential abundance. Phosphoglycerate mutase was abundant in the muscle tissue of 

lambs fed reduced protein diets (RPCT and RP) whereas tropomyosin 1 (TPM1) had 

higher abundance in the muscle tissue of control lambs. 
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3.2.1.2. Hepatic tissue 

Sixteen proteins were identified with differential abundance in the hepatic tissue, most 

of them related to catalytic activity. Four transferrin spots were identified with lower 

abundance in the control group in comparison to the other two. The opposite was 

verified in two spots identified as adenosylhomocysteinase. Two spots of flavin 

reductase (NADPH) and superoxide dismutase were two proteins identified in higher 

abundance only in lambs fed reduced protein with CT treatment. Biliverdin reductase 

B and dihydrodiol dehydrogenase 3 were two proteins identified with high abundance 

in lambs fed untreated reduced protein diets. 

3.2.1.3. Adipose tissue 

The perirenal fat gel-based analysis resulted in the single identification of 20 proteins 

with differential abundance between experimental groups. Most of them were equally 

divided (33.3%) between catalytic and binding activities whilst most belong to 

cellular process (53.3%). The control treatment had lower abundance of proteins 

related to adipogenesis such as fatty acid synthase and higher abundance of enoyl-

CoA hydratase, a fatty acid oxidizing enzyme, than the two other treatments. Lambs 

fed with untreated 12% CP had high abundance of heat shock proteins (HSP). Control 

treatment had lower abundance of proteins such as fatty acid synthase (vs both 

groups) and apolipoprotein A1 (vs RPCT). 

3.2.2. Label-free approach 

The label-free approach resulted in the identification of a large number of proteins per 

tissue, which are listed in supplementary files 5, 6 and 7 for the muscle, hepatic and 

adipose tissues, respectively. In Fig. 10, heatmaps for differential abundant proteins of 

each comparison is provided. Similarly to what is presented in the Principal 

Component Analysis there is lack of a clear clustering pattern in protein abundance 

for each comparison. Lists of differentially abundant proteins identified via the label-

free approach are provided in Table 4, Table 5, Table 6 for the muscle, hepatic and 

adipose tissues, respectively. Two groups were compared at a time regarding 

differential protein abundance. 
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Fig. 10. Heatmaps obtained for the normalised data of differentially abundant proteins 

identified with label-free approach. A- Muscle tissue, B- Hepatic tissue, C– Adipose 

tissue. Lines, from top to bottom depict different comparisons: Control vs RP, Control vs 

RPCT, RP vs RPCT. Lines represent different proteins and columns are different 

replicates. Red indicates higher abundance, whereas blue indicates lower abundance. (For 
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interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the 

web version of this article.) 

Table 4. Significant identified proteins with differential abundance following the label-

free approach for the muscle (longissimus lumborum) tissue. Ctrl – Control; RP – 

Reduced Protein; RPCT – Reduced protein with CT treatment. 

Accession Protein description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Fold 

change 

Ctrl vs RP 

A0A0L0C9C6_LUCCU 

Nucleosome-remodeling factor subunit 

NURF301 OS = Lucilia cuprina OX = 7375 

GN=FF38_06829 PE = 4 SV = 1 

22 1 0.029 12.1 

W5PZ84_SHEEP 
Myosin light chain 10 OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN = MYL10 PE = 4 SV = 1 
4 1 0.001 56.4 

W5PX48_SHEEP 
PC4 and SFRS1-interacting protein OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=PSIP1 PE = 4 SV = 1 
17 2 0.041 2.7 

POL_VILV1 

Gag-Pol polyprotein OS = Maedi visna virus 

(strain 1514 / clone LV1-1KS1) OX = 11,743 

GN = pol PE = 3 SV = 2 

16 3 0.020 2.1 

W5QA68_SHEEP 
Sortilin related receptor 1 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=SORL1 PE = 4 SV = 1 
15 4 0.045 2.4 

RP vs Ctrl 

A0A023L7Z9_ECOLX 

Cob(I)yrinic acid a,c-diamide 

adenosyltransferase OS = Escherichia 

coli OX = 562 GN = cobO PE = 3 SV = 1 

5 1 0.027 1.8 

A0A0L0BWV1_LUCCU 
Protein diaphanous OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_08891 PE = 4 SV = 1 
17 2 0.037 3.5 

W5Q216_SHEEP 

Succinate dehydrogenase [ubiquinone] 

flavoprotein subunit, mitochondrial OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=SDHA PE = 3 SV = 1 

19 3 0.047 6.1 

W5QAB1_SHEEP 
Hemopexin OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=HPX 

PE = 4 SV = 1 
12 3 0.007 1.8 



Accession Protein description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Fold 

change 

Ctrl vs RPCT 

W5Q6F0_SHEEP 
Histone H2A OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=H2AFX 

PE = 3 SV = 1 
7 1 0.030 1.6 

W5PC69_SHEEP 
Uncharacterized protein OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 PE = 4 SV = 1 
8 1 0.026 116.6 

W5P2W5_SHEEP 
Chromosome X open reading frame 36 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=CXorf36 PE = 4 SV = 1 
6 1 0.008 5.2 

A0A1Q9FXV3_BACLI 

Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (ATP) 

OS=Bacillus licheniformis OX = 1402 GN = pckA 

PE = 3 SV = 1 

10 1 0.004 53.4 

A0A0L0CBP0_LUCCU 
Uncharacterized protein OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_08681 PE = 3 SV = 1 
22 1 0.011 1.7 

W5NUJ2_SHEEP 

Pseudopodium enriched atypical kinase 1 

OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=PEAK1 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

18 1 0.029 28.8 

W5Q6J4_SHEEP 
Keratin 84 OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=KRT84 

PE = 3 SV = 1 
11 1 0.023 1.6 

W5QDM6_SHEEP 
Striatin interacting protein 1 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=STRIP1 PE = 4 SV = 1 
15 1 0.041 3.6 

A0A0L0CER4_LUCCU 
Pickpocket protein 19 OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_11673 PE = 3 SV = 1 
4 1 0.016 3.4 

A0A0L0CJD1_LUCCU 
Uncharacterized protein OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_11124 PE = 3 SV = 1 
6 1 0.008 2.7 

A0A0F6QXA5_9CORY 

Transcriptional accessory protein 

OS=Corynebacterium 

camporealensis OX = 161,896 GN=UL81_07400 

PE = 4 SV = 1 

29 2 0.048 7.8 

W5NTF0_SHEEP 
Centromere protein I OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN=CENPI PE = 4 SV = 1 
14 2 0.024 13.8 



Accession Protein description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Fold 

change 

A0A126QYU6_9EURY 

Helicase OS = methanogenic archaeon mixed 

culture ISO4-G1 OX = 1,452,364 

GN = AUP07_1512 PE = 4 SV = 1 

15 2 0.005 4.0 

A0A0L0CBR9_LUCCU 
Uncharacterized protein OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_05064 PE = 4 SV = 1 
20 3 0.050 10.7 

W5NZW7_SHEEP 
Uncharacterized protein OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 PE = 4 SV = 1 
7 3 0.010 4.0 

W5Q9R7_SHEEP 
Insulin receptor substrate 4 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=IRS4 PE = 4 SV = 1 
21 3 0.048 2.2 

A0A0L0C5K2_LUCCU 

Transient-receptor-potential-like protein 

OS = Lucilia cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_12352 

PE = 3 SV = 1 

20 3 0.005 1.8 

A0A0R7F1J7_SHEEP 
Integrin beta OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=ITGB4 

PE = 3 SV = 1 
22 3 0.012 1.9 

A0A0F6TAI6_9CORY 

Protein translocase subunit SecA 

OS=Corynebacterium 

camporealensis OX = 161,896 GN = secA2 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

11 3 0.020 2.1 

W5Q867_SHEEP 
Solute carrier family 12 member 2 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=SLC12A2 PE = 4 SV = 1 
18 4 0.043 2.4 

A0A0L0C8P6_LUCCU 
Uncharacterized protein OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_06963 PE = 4 SV = 1 
12 4 0.046 7.5 

A0A0L0CKQ7_LUCCU 
Uncharacterized protein OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_01703 PE = 4 SV = 1 
47 4 0.045 2.1 

W5PTP8_SHEEP 
Hexokinase 2 OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=HK2 

PE = 3 SV = 1 
38 5 0.025 4.0 

A0A0L0BM89_LUCCU 
Angiotensin-converting enzyme OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_00036 PE = 3 SV = 1 
43 6 0.122 2.3 



Accession Protein description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Fold 

change 

A0A0L0CJR7_LUCCU 
Protein shuttle craft OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_00482 PE = 4 SV = 1 
13 7 0.035 2.8 

A0A0L0CM37_LUCCU 

Myosin heavy chain, non-muscle (Fragment) 

OS = Lucilia cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_03473 

PE = 3 SV = 1 

66 11 0.061 1.6 

A0A0L0CCG7_LUCCU 
Uncharacterized protein OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_08546 PE = 4 SV = 1 
63 17 0.033 2.1 

RPCT vs Ctrl 

W5PB27_SHEEP 

NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase core subunit 

S3 OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=NDUFS3 PE = 1 

SV = 1 

8 1 0.013 2.2 

W5P2V7_SHEEP 
Thyroid hormone receptor beta OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = THRB PE = 3 SV = 1 
7 1 0.030 2.0 

W5PQK3_SHEEP 
ATP-dependent 6-phosphofructokinase OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=PFKL PE = 3 SV = 1 
17 1 0.005 2.3 

W5PGM3_SHEEP 
Neurocan OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=NCAN 

PE = 4 SV = 1 
10 1 0.024 1.9 

W5QIA8_SHEEP 
Tyrosine–tRNA ligase OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN=YARS PE = 3 SV = 1 
10 1 0.028 2.8 

W5Q7Z1_SHEEP 
Uncharacterized protein OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 PE = 4 SV = 1 
5 1 0.014 1.6 

W5Q1L3_SHEEP 
Zinc finger protein OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN=PRDM5 PE = 4 SV = 1 
12 1 0.030 78.1 

W5PW19_SHEEP 
Uncharacterized protein OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 PE = 4 SV = 1 
3 1 0.041 12.8 

A0A1Q9FRS2_BACLI 

Rod shape-determining protein RodA 

OS=Bacillus licheniformis OX = 1402 

GN=BHT94_20645 PE = 3 SV = 1 

3 1 0.017 3.9 



Accession Protein description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Fold 

change 

A0A1Q9FFL6_BACLI 

Glycerophosphodiester phosphodiesterase 

OS=Bacillus licheniformis OX = 1402 

GN=BHT94_13585 PE = 4 SV = 1 

4 1 0.029 1.9 

W5PG09_SHEEP 
Phosphoglycerate kinase OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=PGK2 PE = 3 SV = 1 
30 1 0.005 4.1 

A0A085NY88_ECOLX 
Uncharacterized protein OS = Escherichia 

coli OX = 562 GN = JD73_24705 PE = 4 SV = 1 
5 1 0.027 1.9 

W5NZM0_SHEEP 
Uncharacterized protein OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 PE = 4 SV = 1 
5 1 0.026 1.7 

A0A0L0C8H9_LUCCU 
Uncharacterized protein OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_05744 PE = 4 SV = 1 
6 1 0.030 2.1 

W5Q646_SHEEP 
L-lactate dehydrogenase OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 PE = 3 SV = 1 
10 2 0.030 1.7 

W5PLE8_SHEEP 
Glutamate metabotropic receptor 4 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = GRM4 PE = 3 SV = 1 
8 2 0.026 20.8 

A0A126QUY3_9EURY 

Serine–tRNA ligase OS = methanogenic archaeon 

mixed culture ISO4-G1 OX = 1,452,364 GN = serS 

PE = 3 SV = 1 

8 2 0.032 1.6 

A0A0L0C741_LUCCU 

1,2-dihydroxy-3-keto-5-methylthiopentene 

dioxygenase OS = Lucilia cuprina OX = 7375 

GN=FF38_05497 PE = 3 SV = 1 

19 2 0.027 1.8 

A0A0L0C855_LUCCU 
Protein penguin OS = Lucilia cuprina OX = 7375 

GN=FF38_02127 PE = 4 SV = 1 
17 2 0.042 2.8 

W5PBD8_SHEEP 
Laminin subunit beta 1 OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN = LAMB1 PE = 4 SV = 1 
21 2 0.038 9.8 

W5PUX0_SHEEP 

NADH dehydrogenase [ubiquinone] flavoprotein 

1, mitochondrial OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN=NDUFV1 PE = 1 SV = 1 

18 2 0.010 1.7 



Accession Protein description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Fold 

change 

W5P3A4_SHEEP 
Castor zinc finger 1 OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN=CASZ1 PE = 4 SV = 1 
20 3 0.006 2.5 

W5PKB6_SHEEP 

Phosphorylase kinase catalytic subunit gamma 1 

OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=PHKG1 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

14 3 0.049 2.4 

A0A0L0CPA2_LUCCU 

Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 subunit 

C OS = Lucilia cuprina OX = 7375 

GN=FF38_06471 PE = 3 SV = 1 

16 3 0.017 1.9 

W5PK95_SHEEP 

Heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein A2/B1 

OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=HNRNPA2B1 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

11 3 0.045 2.0 

W5PI38_SHEEP 
Citrate synthase OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=CS 

PE = 3 SV = 1 
15 5 0.001 1.5 

A0A0L0C1S0_LUCCU 
Putative vitellogenin receptor OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_00862 PE = 4 SV = 1 
29 7 0.046 2.2 

RP vs RPCT 

W5PIW7_SHEEP 
Prolyl 4-hydroxylase subunit alpha 3 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=P4HA3 PE = 4 SV = 1 
9 1 0.003 6.2 

W5Q8K0_SHEEP 
RB binding protein 6, ubiquitin ligase OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = RBBP6 PE = 4 SV = 1 
37 2 0.004 4.5 

A0A0L0CD96_LUCCU 
Glutactin OS = Lucilia cuprina OX = 7375 

GN=FF38_06986 PE = 4 SV = 1 
15 6 0.014 1.5 

RPCT vs RP 

W5Q6F1_SHEEP 
Starch binding domain 1 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=STBD1 PE = 4 SV = 1 
7 1 0.025 51.9 

A0A0F6QXM4_9CORY 
Acetyl-CoA carboxylase, carboxyltransferase 

component (Subunits alpha and beta) 

OS=Corynebacterium 

16 1 0.031 9.2 



Accession Protein description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Fold 

change 

camporealensis OX = 161,896 GN=NG00_01909 

PE = 4 SV = 1 

A0A0F6TCG0_9CORY 

Chaperone protein DnaK OS=Corynebacterium 

camporealensis OX = 161,896 GN = dnaK PE = 2 

SV = 1 

9 1 0.029 4.7 

V9R964_9MOLU 

Uncharacterized protein OS = Mycoplasma ovis 

str. Michigan OX = 1,415,773 GN=OVS_02485 

PE = 4 SV = 1 

12 1 0.045 3.2 

A0A0L0C4G2_LUCCU 

Putative WASH complex subunit strumpellin 

OS = Lucilia cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_05493 

PE = 4 SV = 1 

37 1 0.007 5.7 

W5PIN0_SHEEP 

Aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 family member A3 

OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN = ALDH1A3 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

6 1 0.031 3.8 

W5QD47_SHEEP 
Olfactory receptor OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN = LOC101116220 PE = 3 SV = 1 
5 1 0.003 5.8 

W5P9A0_SHEEP 

Aldehyde dehydrogenase 5 family member A1 

OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN = ALDH5A1 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

12 2 0.010 9.5 

W5P9L9_SHEEP 
Uncharacterized protein OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 PE = 4 SV = 1 
12 4 0.064 2.3 

W5P8S8_SHEEP 

Aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 family member L1 

OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN = ALDH1L1 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

20 4 0.013 1.7 

A0A0L0BNE9_LUCCU 
Uncharacterized protein OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_12600 PE = 4 SV = 1 
22 4 0.106 5.4 

W5P2C2_SHEEP 
Ankyrin 3 OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN = ANK3 

PE = 4 SV = 1 
131 14 0.031 1.6 



Table 5. Significant identified proteins with differential abundance following the label-

free approach for the hepatic tissue. Ctrl – Control; RP – Reduced Protein; RPCT – 

Reduced protein with CT treatment. 

Accession Description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Max fold 

change 

Ctrl vs RP 

A0A085P8V8_ECOLX 
Membrane protein OS = Escherichia 

coli OX = 562 GN = JD73_03150 PE = 4 SV = 1 
5 1 0.030 1.6 

B0FZM0_SHEEP 

Ribosomal protein L14-like protein 

(Fragment) OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 PE = 2 

SV = 1 

8 2 0.015 1.5 

W5P0T3_SHEEP 

Uncharacterized protein OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = LOC101115671 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

9 3 0.045 2.6 

W5PA09_SHEEP 
Sulfotransferase OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

PE = 3 SV = 1 
6 1 0.041 1.7 

RP vs Ctrl 

W5PF18_SHEEP 

Uncharacterized protein OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = LOC101102454 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

4 2 0.023 2.1 

W5PIN0_SHEEP 

Aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 family member 

A3 OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN = ALDH1A3 

PE = 3 SV = 1 

15 1 0.012 35.7 

W5PIS1_SHEEP 

Family with sequence similarity 91 member 

A1 OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=FAM91A1 

PE = 4 SV = 1 

11 1 0.023 1.9 

W5PMM4_SHEEP 

Uncharacterized protein OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = LOC106990122 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

18 1 0.041 Infinity 

W5Q9R4_SHEEP 
Multiple EGF like domains 11 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = MEGF11 PE = 4 SV = 1 
3 1 0.029 1.6 



Accession Description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Max fold 

change 

W5QAS6_SHEEP 
Uncharacterized protein OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 PE = 3 SV = 1 
10 1 0.418 4.3 

Ctrl vs RPCT 

A0A0L0BVQ7_LUCCU 
Septin-1 OS = Lucilia cuprina OX = 7375 

GN=FF38_02071 PE = 3 SV = 1 
6 1 0.037 12.1 

E5BB59_LUCCU 

Elongation factor 1 alpha protein (Fragment) 

OS = Lucilia cuprina OX = 7375 GN = EF-1a 

PE = 4 SV = 1 

4 1 0.030 2.1 

W5PVC6_SHEEP 

Chromodomain helicase DNA binding protein 

5 OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=CHD5 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

33 5 0.043 1.5 

W5Q3Y8_SHEEP 
Calcium-transporting ATPase OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = ATP2A2 PE = 3 SV = 1 
14 2 0.012 2.2 

W5QDD0_SHEEP 

Uncharacterized protein OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = LOC101108092 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

14 3 0.001 7.0 

W5QGJ5_SHEEP 

Single-pass membrane protein with coiled-

coil domains 1 OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN=SMCO1 PE = 4 SV = 1 

8 2 0.044 1.8 

W5QJ04_SHEEP 

Protein phosphatase, Mg2+/Mn2+ 

dependent 1A OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN=PPM1A PE = 3 SV = 1 

6 1 0.017 3.0 

RPCT vs Ctrl 

W5NZM6_SHEEP 

AT-hook DNA binding motif containing 1 

OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN = AHDC1 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

20 1 0.010 1.5 

W5P9J8_SHEEP 
Biliverdin reductase B OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=BLVRB PE = 4 SV = 1 
4 1 0.014 1.8 



Accession Description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Max fold 

change 

W5PHZ3_SHEEP 
UDP-glucuronosyltransferase OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 PE = 3 SV = 1 
13 1 0.024 2.8 

W5PTG8_SHEEP 

Peptidase M20 domain-containing protein 2 

OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 GN=PM20D2 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

3 1 0.038 2.8 

W5Q6N7_SHEEP 
Thioredoxin domain containing 5 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = TXNDC5 PE = 4 SV = 1 
6 2 0.013 1.7 

RP vs RPCT 

A0A0L0BZS2_LUCCU 

Uncharacterized protein OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_12973 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

7 1 0.024 7.1 

W5PVJ1_SHEEP 
BCL2 like 13 OS=Ovis aries OX = 9940 

GN=BCL2L13 PE = 4 SV = 1 
3 1 0.048 7.9 

RPCT vs RP 

A0A0L0C661_LUCCU 

Odorant receptor OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_03119 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

7 1 0.040 2.9 

Table 6. Significant identified proteins with differential abundance following the label-

free approach for the adipose tissue. Ctrl – Control; RP – Reduced Protein; RPCT – 

Reduced protein with condensed tannin treatment. 

Accession Description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Max fold 

change 

Ctrl vs RPCT 

A0A0L0BXP6_LUCCU 

Uncharacterized protein OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_04845 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

7 1 0.026 1.6 



Accession Description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Max fold 

change 

A0A0L0BVE2_LUCCU 

Uncharacterized protein OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_07428 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

5 1 0.027 1.5 

RPCT vs Ctrl 

CRYAB_SHEEP 
Alpha-crystallin B chain OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=CRYAB PE = 2 SV = 1 
8 1 0.003 4.2 

W5NUT0_SHEEP 
Caveolae associated protein 1 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=CAVIN1 PE = 4 SV = 1 
24 2 0.035 1.8 

W5NYE7_SHEEP 
DExD-box helicase 52 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = DDX52 PE = 4 SV = 1 
11 1 0.027 3.4 

W5NWW2_SHEEP 
Elastin microfibril interfacer 3 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = EMILIN3 PE = 4 SV = 1 
9 1 0.022 1.9 

W5Q9G8_SHEEP 
Enoyl-CoA delta isomerase 1 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = ECI1 PE = 4 SV = 1 
9 2 0.006 3.0 

W5Q540_SHEEP 
Hydroxyacylglutathione hydrolase OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=HAGH PE = 3 SV = 1 
6 2 0.020 1.6 

W5Q5F1_SHEEP 
Macrophage erythroblast attacher OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = MAEA PE = 4 SV = 1 
12 1 0.019 1.6 

W5PD20_SHEEP 
SIVA1 apoptosis inducing factor OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=SIVA1 PE = 4 SV = 1 
7 1 0.029 1.6 

A0A0L0BNK0_LUCCU 

Uncharacterized protein (Fragment) 

OS = Lucilia cuprina OX = 7375 

GN=FF38_09800 PE = 4 SV = 1 

57 5 0.043 1.5 

RP vs RPCT 

W5QB88_SHEEP 
Collagen type XI alpha 1 chain OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=COL11A1 PE = 4 SV = 1 
30 2 0.026 5.2 



Accession Description Peptide 

count 

Unique 

peptides 

Anova 

(p) 

Max fold 

change 

A0A0L0BWX3_LUCCU 

Putative Apoptosis inhibitor 5 OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_08888 PE = 4 

SV = 1 

14 2 0.036 3.2 

A0A1Q9FFE4_BACLI 

Uncharacterized protein OS=Bacillus 

licheniformis OX = 1402 GN=BHT94_13195 

PE = 4 SV = 1 

10 1 0.020 2.3 

RP vs Ctrl 

W5Q7R8_SHEEP 
Junction plakoglobin OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN = JUP PE = 4 SV = 1 
8 1 0.037 23.4 

A0A0L0C2T7_LUCCU 

Uncharacterized protein OS = Lucilia 

cuprina OX = 7375 GN=FF38_01365 PE = 3 

SV = 1 

14 2 0.039 2.1 

W5PG36_SHEEP 
Voltage dependent anion channel 2 OS=Ovis 

aries OX = 9940 GN=VDAC2 PE = 4 SV = 1 
8 2 0.035 1.6 

3.2.2.1. Longissimus lumborum muscle tissue 

Using the label-free approach, 78 proteins were identified with differential abundance 

in the LL muscle. Control lambs had higher abundance of proteins such as myosin 

light chain (MYL10) in comparison to RP muscle, whereas RP lambs had higher 

abundance of hemopexin (HPX) and succinate dehydrogenase flavoprotein subunit 

(SDHA) vs control. In comparison to the RPCT lambs, control had higher abundance 

of myosin heavy chain, hexokinase 2 (HK2) and insulin receptor substrate 4 (IRS4); 

whereas CT-treated lambs had higher abundance of glycolytic proteins such as L-

lactate dehydrogenase and citrate synthase (CS). Regarding the experimental groups 

comparison, RP lambs had higher abundance of three proteins such as glutactin, and 

RPCT had higher abundance of acetyl-CoA carboxylase, aldehyde dehydrogenase 

proteins (ALDH1A3, ALDH5A1 and ALDH1L1). 

3.2.2.2. Hepatic tissue 



The hepatic tissue had 25 proteins identified with differential abundance between 

groups. Control had higher abundance of 4 proteins vs RP, like ribosomal protein 

L14-like protein. RP on the other hand, had higher abundance of 6 proteins, including 

aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 family member A3 (ALDH1A3). Control had higher 

abundance of 7 proteins vs RPCT, whereas the latter group had higher abundance of 5 

proteins, among them biliverdin reductase B (BLVRB) in comparison to control. 

Lesser differences were found in the RP vs RPCT group comparison, with only 3 

proteins identified with differential expression. 

3.2.2.3. Adipose tissue 

The label-free approach conducted on the perirenal adipose tissue resulted in the 

identification of 17 proteins with differential abundance among the 2300 identified in 

this tissue. The control group has higher abundance of 2 uncharacterized proteins vs 

RPCT, whereas the latter had higher abundance of 9 proteins, among them enoyl-CoA 

delta isomerase 1 (ECI1) and hydroxyacylglutathione hydrolase (HAGH) compared to 

the former. RP had higher abundance of 3 proteins vs control and the inverse relation 

had no proteins with differential abundance. Compared to RPCT, RP lambs had 

higher abundance of 3 proteins, such as collagen type XI alpha 1 chain (COL11A1) 

and putative apoptosis inhibitor 5. 

4. Discussion 

Ruminant production systems demand increasingly sustainable practices that do not 

compromise animal performance and overall farm profitability. Taking advantage of 

abundant resources such as Cistus ladanifer and its CT could be a viable option in the 

reduction of dietary protein sources utilization particularly if it could simultaneously 

increase the protein efficiency and lower feed prices. By performing a proteome 

analysis of the tissues of lambs fed with different protein levels and CT-treated diets, 

the objective of this work is to highlight the effects of these CT-treatment and 

different levels of dietary protein on lamb tissues and assert its effect on animal 

metabolism and the final product. In addition, using these approaches also allows 

performing tissue proteome characterization. 



4.1. Proteome characterization 

To our knowledge, this is the first study that reports the proteome characterization of 

the perirenal fat tissue of sheep. The omics studies performed so far regarding 

perirenal fat of sheep have been done using transcriptomics [24,25]. However, a 

proteomic approach has been done before in other small and large ruminants. The 

perirenal fat of 1-month old goat kids has been studied and authors identified 654 

proteins. Seventy-two of these proteins were found only in this white adipose tissue, 

and not in others such as the subcutaneous fat tissue. These uniquely identified 

proteins were mainly related to RNA and DNA processing, DNA repair and protein 

translation [26]. In our study, we identified a significantly higher number of proteins 

in the perirenal fat of older lambs. This difference could be related to the optimized 

protocol we used for the adipose tissue particularly. Also, while the latter authors 

identified over 73% of proteins of perirenal fat involved in metabolic processes, we 

found 26.5% in this tissue of lambs. Because ruminant visceral adipose tissue is 

highly involved in lipid metabolism and energy balance, high percentage of metabolic 

process proteins would be expected [27]. 

Regarding the other two tissues, their proteome has been previously reported [28,29]. 

Yu et al. [28] have reported the proteome of longissimus lumborum after 48 h post-

mortem, at which point it is considered meat and not muscle tissue. More recently, 

Ferreira et al. [30] have reported the identification of 668 proteins in 

the gastrocnemius muscle proteome of lambs from three different breeds. The higher 

number of proteins identified in our study most likely occur due to different muscles 

and enhanced protein databases. The longissimus thoracis of bulls has been reported 

to have most BP annotations corresponding to metabolic process [17], with 32.8% of 

the total hits, which is much higher than what we have obtained for the longissimus 

lumborum of Merino Branco lambs (23.5%), most likely due to different metabolic 

rates and muscle development between species. Likewise, Miller et al. [29] have 

reported the hepatic tissue proteome to be comprised mostly by metabolic process 

annotations (46.9%), which is much higher than what we have obtained in this study 

(31.10%). However, MF such as catalytic activity (44.1%) are more comparable to the 

present study (40.6%). The differences found can arise from the fact that the latter 

authors used three different breeds. 
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4.2. Differential protein abundance 

In the following sections, a detailed description on the effect of diet in tissue 

proteomes is provided. For this purpose, information outputs of both approaches are 

combined for interpretation of differential protein abundance. Moreover, given the 

nature of relative quantification, the comparison of differential protein abundance is 

made comparing two groups at a time, similarly to what was previously reported 

[29,30]. 

4.2.1. Longissimus lumborum muscle 

4.2.1.1. Energy metabolism proteins 

Phosphoglycerate mutase (PGAM2), a protein involved in the glycolysis pathway, 

was found in higher abundance in both treatments with lower dietary protein in 

comparison to control. This probably reflects the large metabolic availability of 

glucose in lambs fed RP and RPCT diets, because in these diets the soybean meal was 

replaced by corn and citrus pulp, which supplied more glucose and gluconeogenic 

precursors to lamb metabolism. This would also explain the higher abundance of 

phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK2) and L-lactate dehydrogenase, which are also 

involved in the glycolysis pathway, and were identified with higher abundance in the 

lambs fed the RPCT diet. Higher abundance of glycolytic proteins such as β-enolase 

3, 3-fructose-1,6-biphosphate aldolase A and triosephosphate isomerase, has been 

previously reported in the semitendinosus muscle of Japanese Black Cattle raised on 

concentrate (grain) feed in comparison to those fed on ryegrass hay [31]. Interestingly, 

insulin receptor substrate 4 (IRS4) was highly abundant in control vs RPCT. IRS4 is 

not a substrate for insulin, possibly due to a competition with IRS1 and IRS2 [32], 

which suggests that the differential abundance in the present study is independent of 

insulin signalling. Indeed, this protein is also a negative regulator of the insulin-like 

growth factor 1 (IGF-1), which stimulates muscle development [33] and whose 

expression is positively correlated to muscle fibre diameter and shear force in 

the longissimus dorsi of Hu sheep [34]. These indicators have long been related to 

reduced meat tenderness [35], which will be addressed in Section 4.2.1.3. 

The higher abundance of glucose and glycolytic enzymes might also be related to 

increased intramuscular fat deposition in lambs fed on lower dietary protein. Both 
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PGK2 and PGAM2 enzymes are highly abundant in the muscle of RPCT lambs in 

comparison to the control treatment, which yields higher amounts of pyruvate 

available to enter the citric acid cycle. This metabolite is then converted into acetyl-

CoA. Additionally, this group also had higher abundance of citrate synthase (vs 

control) whose activity yields citrate [36], which increases the activity of acetyl CoA 

carboxylase (highly abundant in RPCT vs RP). The acetyl CoA carboxylase gene 

(ACACA) expression is reported to increase in the semitendinous muscle of lambs 

raised intensively whereas grazing lambs had the lowest expression [37]. In addition, 

the ACACA gene has been positively correlated with the IMF content in 

the longissimus muscle of Korean steers [38]. The relation between these protein 

abundances seems to suggest that lambs fed on lower dietary protein have increased 

intramuscular fat. Fatty acid profiling of the muscle tissue should delve further into 

this hypothesis. 

4.2.1.2. Stress response proteins 

Authors have previously reported that including Cistus ladanifer in lamb diets 

improves meat oxidative stability, protecting it from lipid oxidation [39]. The RPCT 

group had an abundance of several aldehyde dehydrogenase family proteins vs RP 

(e.g. ALDH1A3). These are involved in the breakdown of toxic aldehydes that result 

from lipid peroxidation [40]. These aldehydes are partly responsible for post-

mortem lipid oxidation which in turn causes off-flavour in meat [41]. Hence, higher 

abundance of ALDH proteins would benefit shelf life of meat from lambs fed CT-

treated diets. Moreover, this group had higher abundance of oxidative metabolism 

proteins such as NADH dehydrogenase [ubiquinone] flavoprotein 1 (NDUFV1) vs 

control. This protein had higher abundance in the muscle of growing Damara vs 

Dorper lambs [30], the former having darker meat than either Dorper or Australian 

Merino lambs [42]. It is important to point out that in the present study, CT have been 

included in small amounts, as a means to treat soybean meal only. Hence, the extent to 

which these effects -antioxidative stability and meat colour- might be seen in the final 

product quality parameters is uncertain, and requires further studies. 

Hemopexin (HPX) was highly abundant in RP vs control. This protein partakes in 

tissue haem detoxification [43]. Additionally, it had the lowest abundance of proteins 

related to oxidative defences such as those described earlier for RPCT lambs 
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(aldehyde dehydrogenase proteins). Rats fed diets with different protein 

concentrations corroborate our results: adequate protein feeding (13.8%) induced 

higher oxidative stress comparing to both other groups (25.7 and 51.3%) [44]. It could 

therefore be assumed that, since protein and its metabolites (e.g. some amino acids 

such as arginine) have antioxidant activity [45], RP lambs have lower anti-oxidative 

capacity in comparison to either RPCT or control who had higher protein availability. 

4.2.1.3. Contractile apparatus proteins 

Tropomyosin 1 (TPMN1), a contractile apparatus protein, was found with higher 

abundance in the muscle tissue of control lambs. In addition, myosin light chain 

(MLC) 10 and myosin heavy chain being a protein involved in muscle contractility 

along with tropomyosin - had higher abundance in the muscle tissue of control lambs 

vs either RP and RPCT. Control lambs were the heaviest at the time of slaughter; 

therefore, their higher muscle development is in agreement with higher abundance of 

structural and contractile apparatus proteins. Almeida et al. [17] have related several 

isoforms of MLC to higher metabolic and muscle synthesis rates of Alentejana cattle 

bulls with continuous growth, in comparison to discontinuous growth ones. 

Additionally, Ferreira et al. [30] have found higher abundance of myosin and 

tropomyosin proteins in the muscle of Dorper lambs (selected for meat production and 

high growth rates), in comparison to two other breeds: Australian Merino and 

Damara. In the present study, control lambs had the highest growth rate and feed 

efficiency when compared to RP lambs, hence higher abundance of proteins related to 

muscle development and function would be expected. Moreover, higher abundance of 

structural proteins is negatively correlated to meat tenderness [46]. Thus, it could be 

possible that control lambs have less tender meat compared to both other groups. This, 

however, does not exclude the necessity of validation through shear-force assessment 

in future studies. 

4.2.2. Hepatic tissue 

4.2.2.1. Stress response proteins 

Flavin reductase (NADPH) isoform X1 and superoxide dismutase [Cu Zn] were 

found in higher abundance in the hepatic tissue of RPCT lambs, in addition to 
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biliverdin reductase B (BLVRB) that was also identified with higher abundance vs 

control. These enzymes represent major defences against oxidative stress, namely by 

performing heme catabolism and eliminating ROS (e.g. H2O2). It seems therefore that 

in addition to improve antioxidant status of muscle/meat, CT also contribute to 

maintain oxidative stability and control lipid peroxidation products in the hepatic 

tissue. Lambs fed with diets containing 6.4% (DM basis) quebracho tannins have 

been previously reported to have enhanced antioxidant status of their hepatic tissue in 

comparison to control [6]. 

Lambs of the RP group showed an increased abundance of aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 

(ALDH1A3) and BCL2 proteins in the hepatic tissue vs control and RPCT, 

respectively. The former protein has already been described as part of the response 

against oxidative stress and the latter partakes in the defence against heat stress and 

inhibits programmed cell death [47]. In fact, the upregulation of the aldehyde 

dehydrogenase 2 gene in the liver of goats fed a high concentrate diet has been 

associated with mitochondrial dysfunction [48]. Moreover, the lower abundance of 

aldehyde dehydrogenase has been related to limited hepatic fatty acid degradation in 

feed-deprived dairy cows [49]. In turn, its abundance was high in Palmera (susceptible 

to weight loss) goat's mammary gland secretory tissue after a period of feed restriction 

[50]. Taken together, these results point towards increased oxidative stability in the 

hepatic tissue of lambs fed with CT-treated soybean meal. In RP lambs however, 

differential protein abundance suggests higher susceptibility. 

4.2.2.2. Sulphur amino acid metabolism 

Two different spots of adenosylhomocysteinase (LOC101112245) were found to be 

highly abundant in control lambs when compared to either RP or RPCT lambs. This 

enzyme catalyses a reaction that yields adenosine and homocysteine from S-adenosyl-

L-homocysteine [51]. It has been previously reported to be downregulated in the liver 

of obese mice [52]. Since adenosylhomocysteine has an inhibitory effect over 

transmethylation reactions in the liver [53], it would seem that lower dietary protein 

causes adenosylhomocysteine accumulation which could impair reactions involved in 

amino acid metabolism and gluconeogenesis. This occurs regardless of the inclusion 

of CT. Additionally, ribosomal protein L14-like protein and sulfotransferase proteins 

also had higher abundance in the hepatic tissue of control lambs vs RP. This increases 
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the insight on the effect of low dietary protein: control lambs seem to have higher 

yields of homocysteine from s-adenosylhomocysteine hydrolysis, which in turn 

increases the rates of methionine and cysteine regeneration. Both of these amino acids 

are essential for the synthesis of ribosomal proteins such as the one mentioned above 

and when combined with the higher abundance of sulfotransferase, it suggests that the 

difference of dietary protein in the present study affected sulphur metabolism as well, 

most likely due to increased availability/absorption of amino acids. Interestingly, 

authors have previously reported that sheep fed with CT containing forage increase 

post-ruminal absorption of sulphur-containing amino acids [54]. However, the 

difference of dietary protein between control and RPCT lambs could have surpassed 

the beneficial effect of CT on the absorption of these amino acids. Using 

complementary techniques such as metabolomics [55] or amino acid quantification 

[56] would be useful to further explore the extent to which CT and dietary protein 

affect sulphur metabolism. 

4.2.2.3. Iron and carbohydrate metabolism 

Four different spots of transferrin (TF) were found to be highly abundant in both RP 

and RPCT lambs in comparison to control. This protein is responsible for systemic 

iron transport and is involved in the major mechanism of iron uptake by the liver [57]. 

High dietary protein is reported to decrease the iron concentration in the liver of 

calves [58]. Contrarily, growing Baladi kids fed with 13% CP had increased Fe 

concentrations compared to those fed with 10% CP [59]. According to Ferreira et al. 

[30], ferritin (an iron storage protein) is highly abundant in the muscle of restricted vs 

growing Australian Merino lambs. In our study, increased abundance of transferrin 

points towards higher hepatic iron uptake due to lower dietary protein, regardless of 

CT treatment. Indeed, RP lambs had higher abundance of HPX vs control in the 

muscle, which indicates muscle haem detoxification, and consecutively lessened 

haem-Fe in RP muscle. This is in accordance with higher TF abundance, since iron is 

then transported and stored in the liver. The mechanism behind higher Fe storage due 

to lower dietary protein is unclear, but complementary information such as mineral 

profiling [60] would be helpful to fully understand this difference. 

Aldose 1-epimerase (GALM) was found to be highly abundant in control and RP vs 

RPCT hepatic tissue. This enzyme catalyses the reaction that converts α-D-glucose 
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into β-D-glucose, and vice-versa; which seems to be a direct effect of CT over 

carbohydrate metabolism. It has long been reported that CT decrease carbohydrate 

digestibility [61]. Accordingly, when testing different doses of a Cistus 

ladanifer extract, other authors have justified the negative relation between phenolic 

concentration and soluble degradable fraction of the dry matter of CT-treated soybean 

meal with an eventual binding of CT to carbohydrates [8]. However, because SBM 

was treated with CT before feed mixing, CT are expected to almost entirely 

complexified with SBM protein. Nonetheless, lower carbohydrate absorption and 

availability in RPCT lambs could result in lessened hepatic abundance of enzymes 

such as GALM. 

4.2.3. Perirenal adipose tissue 

4.2.3.1. Lipid metabolism 

To our knowledge, the ovine perirenal adipose tissue is understudied using proteomics 

tools. It is a white adipose tissue (WAT), although it has brown and beige adipose 

tissue properties in the earlier stages of life for mammals. It has high metabolic 

activity in comparison to other adipose tissue depots such as subcutaneous fat [62]. 

Lipid metabolism proteins, related to fatty acid metabolism were expected to be 

identified, which was the case for fatty acid synthase (FASN) that was found to have 

lower abundance in control vs either RP or RPCT lambs. It has been described that 

pigs fed with high dietary protein (18% CP), have decreased adipocyte size in 

subcutaneous fat, as well as lipogenesis downregulation and reduced backfat thickness 

in comparison to pigs fed with 14% CP [63]. In the previously mentioned study, high 

dietary protein diets downregulated the FAS gene in pigs slaughtered at 60 and 100 kg 

of live weight. Although swine metabolism cannot be extrapolated to ovine 

metabolism, it can be inferred that the results obtained in our study for FASN are 

comparable to the results obtained for pigs fed on different protein levels. This 

increased adipose tissue deposition is in accordance to what was previously 

mentioned for the intramuscular fat of these lambs, where control lambs have lower 

fatty acids deposition. 

Enoyl-CoA hydratase 1 (ECH1) was highly abundant in control lamb perirenal 

adipose tissue vs either RP or RPCT. The ECHS1 (analogous gene to ECH1) gene has 
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been reported to be downregulated in the adipose tissue of steers, which was related 

with their improved capacity to accumulate IMF in comparison to entire males [64]. 

Thus, apparently control lambs have less adipogenic activity and/or fat depots, since 

they have higher abundance of this enzyme, involved in β-oxidation of fatty acids. 

Likewise, aconitate hydratase (ACO2) was highly abundant in the adipose tissue of 

control lambs. This enzyme participates in the citric acid (i.e. TCA) cycle by 

catalysing the reversible reactions that convert citrate into isocitrate. This is of 

relevance because it means that control WAT adipocytes are oxidizing carbohydrates 

and/or fatty acids via the TCA cycle [65] to a greater extent than the remaining 

groups, thus confirming lessened synthesis of fatty acids in the adipose tissue of 

control lambs. This occurs most likely because of the increased glucose supply of RP 

and RPCT lambs which would increase adipogenicity in this tissue. Indeed, collagen 

(COL11A1 and COL4A1) was highly abundant in both previous groups compared to 

control lambs. In WAT, collagen is mostly present in the extracellular matrix [24]. 

The higher abundance of matrix proteins in this tissue keeps up with fat tissue 

accumulation in lambs with lower dietary protein. 

4.2.3.2. Cell signalling pathways 

Putative apoptosis inhibitor 5 (FF38_08888) had higher abundance in RP vs RPCT 

whereas apoptosis inducing factor (SIVA1) had higher abundance in the WAT of 

RPCT vs control lambs. It is an odd relation, because tannins are known to act as 

antioxidants, which would inhibit apoptosis via the inactivation of apoptosis-causing 

ROS. Since adipocyte apoptosis is anti-adipogenic [66], it would be expected that 

RPCT lambs have lower synthesis of perirenal adipose tissue. However, this was not 

the case. In fact, these lambs have higher abundance (vs control) of caveolae 

associated protein 1 (CAVIN1), a protein that has been related with adipose tissue 

development in other ruminant species [12]. Thus, this differential abundance seems 

to suggest that the presence of CT in diets with 12% CP may increase the adipocyte 

turnover rate. 

4.2.3.3. Stress response 

It is noteworthy to point out that that RPCT lambs had higher abundance of 

hydroxyacylglutathione hydrolase (HAGH) in the WAT, which is a protein involved 
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in the synthesis of glutathione, an antioxidant. Hence, in agreement with the different 

papers that report an enhancement of oxidative stability of ruminant tissues caused by 

dietary inclusion of tannins [2,4], it seems that CT also enhance the oxidative stability 

of visceral adipose tissues such as the perirenal fat. 

4.3. Tissue interactions 

In the previous sections, the differential protein abundance of three tissues were 

discussed. In Fig. 11, a summary of the effect of CT in the muscle, hepatic and 

adipose tissues is presented. Some of the results obtained could have a relation among 

tissues. Indeed, the RPCT group often had abundant proteins related to oxidative 

stress response. If our initial premise regarding muscle carbohydrate metabolism is 

correct, RPCT lambs have higher synthesis of intramuscular fat. If so, RPCT meat 

(i.e. edible tissues) benefits from increased antioxidant activity, to avoid the negative 

effect of β-oxidation of fatty acids. This would explain why these lambs have higher 

abundance of stress response proteins such as aldehyde dehydrogenase across all 

tissues, to perform tissue ROS detox. In turn, it would enhance the oxidative stability 

of edible tissues such as muscle, which has been extensively reported to be an effect 

of feeding animals with CT. 
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Fig. 11. Summary of the effect of CT on the muscle, hepatic and adipose tissues of lambs. 

Interestingly, the RP group had abundant hemopexin in its muscle, which is 

responsible for haem detox and transport towards the liver. In the latter tissue, these 

lambs had higher abundance of biliverdin reductase B (BLVRB), a protein that 

partakes in haem catabolism. Moreover, they had high abundance of transferrin 

proteins in the hepatic tissue, which clearly indicates high hepatic Fe uptake. Lower 

dietary protein induces higher rates of haem turnover and catabolism from tissues. 

Haem is transported to the liver from the muscle by hemopexin. In the liver, BLVRB 

acts in its degradation and the resulting Fe is stored in ferritin. Overall, it appears that 

the effect of lower dietary protein in haem metabolism occurs regardless of the 

inclusion of CT. 

5. Conclusions and future perspectives 
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The effect of CT on the proteome of sheep fed with 120 g CP/kg DM was 

demonstrated. It resulted mainly in the enhancement of the oxidative stability of the 

different tissues, which warrants further research to confirm these results. Major 

differences found between tissues, however, result from increased dietary availability 

of glucose, because RP and RPCT lambs were fed with higher percentages of corn 

and beat pulp. 

In addition, lower dietary protein had major effects in amino acid and protein 

metabolism in the hepatic tissue particularly at the level of sulphur amino acid 

metabolism. The increased dietary protein of control lambs was reflected in higher 

protein synthesis rates in this tissue. Lambs of reduced dietary protein had higher 

abundance of transferrin which increases the hepatic Fe uptake in the liver. 

In the adipose tissue, differential abundance of fatty acid metabolism proteins does 

not reflect the lack of significant differences in adipose tissue depots and could be 

caused instead by higher fatty acid/adipocyte turnover rates in RP and RPCT groups. 

Finally, CT-treatment of lower dietary protein diets has proven to generate similar 

results to diets with higher dietary protein regarding animal performance. In addition, 

this proteomics approach revealed that the antioxidant status of these animal's tissues 

has improved, which is highly desirable for the meat industry since it could potentially 

increase the shelf life of lamb meat products. 

In the future, it would be very interesting to carry out other omics approaches, namely 

metabolomics, to confirm the hypothesis that our work has now brought up regarding 

the modulation of carbohydrate metabolism in the muscle and sulphur amino acid in 

the hepatic tissue. Moreover, the mineral, amino acid and fatty acid profiles of these 

samples would be of interest to complement the information we have provided. This 

would help zoom in on the differences of the present study and help differentiate 

between the effect of lower dietary protein and lower dietary protein with CT 

treatment. 
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